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Foreword

An extensive epidemiologic study of silicosis in the Vermont granite

cutting sheds was made by the Public Health Service in 1924 as part

of a broad investigation of diseases produced by dust. This silicosis

study was the first in which it was possible to obtain a measure of the

relation between the environment and the worker’s physical condition.

In 1937 the Industrial Hygiene Division of the Vermont Depart-

ment of Health instituted a silicosis control program based on an

agreement between the granite shed operators and the labor unions.

Dust control measures were initiated. The Vermont Department of

Health periodically checked these measures and provided annual

chest X-rays of the workers.

The stability of the worker population together with the continuing

environmental and health measurements have made this group of

great value in determining the effectiveness of preventive programs

in silicosis. For these reasons in 1965 the Public Health Service

restudied this group. This report demonstrates the groat strides

that can be made in ti\e control of this disease by properly applied

medical and engineering measures. It is hoped that these findings

will accelerate the nationwide control of a disease which still represents

n serious occupational hazard.

Harold J. Magnuson
Medical Director

Cltdef, Occupational Health Program

Washington, D. C.

May n, 1957
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Summary—Abstract

This report presents the results of investigations nnd observations
on progress made to date in the control of silicosis in tlio Vermont
granite industry. Silicosis was under investigation as early as 1920
because of the excessive death rate from tuberculosis among granite
cutters.

The Public Health Service conducted an exhaustive environmental
and clinical study in 1924-26 when it wns possible for the first time to
form some rough ideas of the limits of dustiness which may be regarded
as reasonably safe from a health standpoint. At that time practically
every pneumatic tool operator could be expected to develop the
disease after 15 yeai-s of exposure to granite dust, The main factorm the rate of development of the condition was the presence of infec-
tion, which was almost always tuberculosis.
A reexamination of 1 16 men in 1937-38 by the Public Health Service

confirmed the clinical findings of the earlier study. Environmental
Judies m the sheds by the newly established Industrial Hygiene
Division in the Vermont Department of Healtli showed little, if any
improvement in the dustiness of the sheds up to that time. It was
estimated that in 1937-38 at least 26 percent of the 2,100 workers in
the Barre area sheds had either simple or complicated silicosis and
another 15 percent had borderline silicosis.

'“d t® bl>e tiglitoning of t)io agree-ment between the granite manufacturer's and tire workers, and under

contiT r

'” Hygiene Division, dirsl
control was stepped up. By 1939 all sheds had equipped dust-

Ve.tZit°TrH
ventilation. Sirree Uteri, the

emmZ
hygiene Division has been caiTying out a pro-

vlZiccZT and taking

Tselftsue/t
“““f-achn-a-'S l.avo also instituted

self-inspection program which has produced ollooti^o results.

1955 shoZrZf? Novemberiyo5 showed that dust concentrations found were lower thnn ibncD
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this limit.
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Summary^Abstract XI

The decrease in dustiness since the last published study in 1938
was caused by more effective exhaiist ventilation. Not only is local

exliaiist ventilation available at all pneumatic tool operations, but
excellent enforcement of regulations and cooperation of the manu-
facturers now keeps all exhaust ventilation equipment working
elRciently. Newer processes such as wire saw and grinding machines
add little, if any, to the dust load in the sheds. The dustiest opera-

tions at the present time are those performed with sledges or hammers,
using no exhaust ventilation.

Settled dust samples averaged 21.9 percent quartz and 6.8 percent

silicon carbide insoluble in hj'di'ofluoric acid. This compares with

with 29.1 percent quartz in the parent rock and 29.8 percent quartz

in very old settled dust. Airborne dust averaged 24.9 percent quartz.

The decrease in quartz content also reflects changes in processes over

the past few years.

Toxic elements found by apectrographic analysis included lead,

beryllium, and mercury, present at 1 percent, 0.1 percent, and 0.03

percent of their respective threshold limits.

Airborne dust had median particles averaging 1.0 micron. Al-

though the particle size found is somewhat lower than in the past,

this difference may be attributed to the efficiency of electron micros-

copy. The dustiness of the process is now so low that background
smoko from the community masked the dust from stonecutting,

and only through the use of the electron microscope was it possible

to obtain a particle size distribution for the mineral dust.

By determining the total silica concentration in operators’ breathing

zones, it was found tliat stonecutter’s using dry processes were exposed

to 1.4 milligranis per cubic meter as against 0.6 milligram for the other

workers in the plant. These samples also revealed that the dust

counts averaged 56 million particles per milligram of silicon dioxide

at the above-mentioned dry processes. Total dust load from a group

of samples taken over an extensive period averaged 1.5 milligrams

per cubic meter. No method other than dust counting was shown
to give consistent results.

Chest X-ray records that the Vermont Industrial Hygiene Division

has been accumulating since 1937 were analyzed to determine the

nature of progress in the suppression of silicosis. Annual prevalence

rates among employed men appearing for X-rays have been steadily

decreasing. In 1937-38, 45 percent of the men then X-rayed and
working, had evidence of silicosis. The rate in 1952 was 20.3 percent

and in 1956, 15,1 percent. The number of men with silicosis and still

working in the sheds in 1956 totaled 244.

The inquiry into the nature of the silicosis problem was based on

the cumulative records of 2,246 men who wore X-rayed one or more
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times or were known to have died at some time during the 6-year

period 1950-55. Of this number, 2,001 were employed in the sheds

at the time of the last chest X-ray, 75 were either not working, or

working at other trades, and appeared periodicany for X-rays, and
170 wore known dead. Silicosis in one stage or another was evident

on the X-ray film in 535 of the study group.

The year 1937 was taken arbitrarily ns separating precontrol and
dust-control periods. A total of 1,112 in the study group gave his-

tories as having started working in the granite industry before 1937
and 1,134 in 1937 or after.

Silicosis was diagnosed in 534 or 48 percent of the 1,112 men em-
ployed prior to 1937. The average number of years of employment
for the men with silicosis was 32.4, and for the men with no silicosis,

26.3. At least two-thirds of the affected men had already worked
30 or more years. The average age of men with silicosis was found
to be 59.3 years, and for those with no silicosis, 50.6 years, None of

the men with silicosis was under 40 years; 110 afl'octed men were 65
and over as contrasted with 40 men in the nonafTocted group. It

would appear from these figures that as the nonaffoctod group ad-
vances with ago and length of employment, the chances are some will

eventually have silicosis because of their previous dust exposure.
In the group of 1,134 men starting work in the gi’anito industry

in 1937 or later, or under dust-control conditions, one case of sus-
pected silicosis was found. The average years of employment for this
group was 7.4, and the average age was 35 years.
The analysis of the occupational experience shows that 73 percent

of the 535 men with silicosis worked os pneumatic tool operators or
at other dust-making jobs at some time or other. The other 27 per-
cent of the cases was among men in occupations aasooiated with
potentially low exposures. Tliis proportion was considerably in ex-
cess of that reported in earlier studies, suggesting that given a suffi-
ciently long enough period of exposure at lower dust concentrations,
silicosis will eventually develop.

Based on serial cliest X-ray records of 153 men with a diagnosis
of silicosis during the study period, it was determined that it took
on the average 23 yearn of dust exposure to produce silicosis among
pneumatic tool operatom and 29 yeai-s among poliahora, lumpers, and
other low-dust occupations. For pneumatic tool cutters with silicosis
and suspected tuberculosis, the average was 28 years, and for the
other group 27 years. Although comparisons with previous years
are not satisfactoiy, these findings suggest that the period for devel-
opment of roentgenologic evidence of silicosis is longer than formerly.

buspected tuberculosis in active, inactive, or activity undetermined,
stages was diagnosed in 88 men or 22 percent of the 399 men with
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silicosis alive at the time of the last X-ray, and was a cause of 75

deaths, or 55 percent, of the 136 deceased cases. The average age

of living men with silicosis and suspected tuberculosis was 56.2 years

and average years of employment, 32.6. Corresponding averages for

the deceased cases were 61.5 and 28.0 years.

Mortality data on granite workers were scanty, but indicated that

silico-tuberculosis ns a cause of death was decreasing in importance.

Although a lapse of 18 years is hardly long enough to judge the

ultimate effect of current dust-control methods on the suppression of

silicosis, the results of the 1955 environmental study and the analysis

of chest X-ray records give cause for optimism. Further evaluations

of the progress in controlling silicosis in the granite industry should

he made about 1960 and again in 1965.





Introduction

Few industries in this country offer the opportunity to follow the
epidemiologic pattern of an occupational disease as does the granite

industry in Vermont. Silicosis and its association with increased sus-

ceptibility to tuberculosis was once the scourge of the granite cutter.

Today, as a result of applying preventive techniques developed dur-
ing many years of research and investigation into the problem, sili-

cosis in tlie Vei'mont granite industry shows promise of gradually
becoming a matter of history.

Twenty years have passed since the Vermont granite industry

initiated dust-control measures, and the Vermont Department of

Health instituted a silicosis control program. This program, carried

out by the Industrial Hygiene Division with offices and laboratory

at Barre, was based on the agreement between the granite manufac-
turers and labor unions to install dust-control equipment, and was
extended to include periodic inspections of sheds and chest X-ray
films of workers.

The routine inspections and chest X-rays have been continued over

the years. Dust concentrations have been gradually reduced to below
acceptable threshold limits. Insofar as the X-ray records show, only

one worker appeared to have silicosis (classified as questionable)

among the men starting work in the granite industry sines the instal-

lation of dust-control equipment during 1937-39.

However, silicosis is still highly prevalent among men with expo-

sures traceable to granite dust. Information was accumulated on 635

workers with silicosis who at sometime during 1950 through 1956 had
X-ray evidence of the disease or who had died. In 1966, 244 workers
with silicosis Avere still employed in the sheds. All but the one men-
tioned have had some exposure to silica dust in the predust-control

days.

Years of concerted effort to make the industry safe are shoAving

apparent dividends. However, less than 18 years have elapsed since

the universal installation of dust-control equipment, and it is believed

that this period is too short for determining whether silicosis can

eventually develop under dust-control measures of today,

This progress report is presented to establish another baseline for

future followup and evaluation of progress in preventing and control-

‘13646a O -SB -2 1



2 Control of Silicosis in Vermont Granite Industry

ling silicosis in the Vermont granite industry. Part of the report is

concerned with a review of developments in the industry and of earlier

studies and investigations into the nature and extent of the silicosis

problem. The major portion of tlie report, however, presents the
results of nn environmental study of granite sheds and quarries
carried out in 1955, and a study of the extent and nature of the sili-

cosis problem during 1950-55. The latter was based primarily on the
analj’sis of X-ray examination records maintained by the Vermont
Industrial Hygiene Division. Both were joint studies of the Occupa-
tional Healtli Program of the Public Health Service, and the Industrial
Hygiene Division of the Vermont Department of Health.



What Is Silicosis?

Silicosis is a chronic disease of the lungs caused by breathing sig-

nificant amounts of crystalline silica (quartz) hi particulate form for

prolonged periods of time. Silicosis is characterized anatomically by
the development of small discrete nodules of fibrous tissue uniformly
disseminated throughout both lungs. In its early stages, silicosis may
produce no symptoms; in its later stages shortness of breath, decreased
chest expansion, and lessened capacity for work, may bo present,

together with an increased susceptibility to tuberculosis (1).

A diagnosis of silicosis is usually based on a history of occupational

exposure to free silica dust, a clinical examination of the worker and
a characteristic appearance of chest roentgenograms. As a matter of

convenience, it is divided into stages according to symptoms, physical

signs, radiologic appearances and pathologic characteristics. In this

report it was not practicable to make such distinctions, and as a result,

silicosis is meant to include all stages, early, modei-ate, and advanced.
Silicosis occurs in uncomplicated form and with infection which

is primarily tuberculosis. Simple silicosis seldom causes disability

and the worker may continue at his work without much inconvenience

until he is in the advanced stages of the disease. When silicosis is

complicated by clinical tuberculosis the coui’se of the disease is slow,

but steadily progressive, causing total disability and often terminating

in early death.

The principal factors in the causation of silicosis are:

1. Composition of dust .—The ability of dust to cause lung injury is

dependent upon the content of silica in its free and chemically un-

combined state—Si02 or silicon dioxide.

2. Conceniraiion and particle size of dust .—For silicosis to develop,

the worker must be exposed to relatively high atmospheric concen-

trations of fine dust. Atmospheric concentrations of silica dust below

5 million particles per cubic foot of air are rarely associated with the

development of disabling silicosis. Wlien the threshold tolerance is

passed, the disease develops at a rate proportionate to the concentra-

tion of dust in the air and the percentage of free silica present in the

dust. The particles must be in size ranges which gain access to the

parenchyma of the lungs and are retained, usually about 5 microns or

loss in diameter.

3



4 Control of Silicosis in Vermont Granite

3. Duration of exposure .—Silicosis normally requi^’*^^
posure to silica dust before it can develop. The
of development are related directly to the number a.ii'cl

particles that enter the lungs and are retained.

4. Individual susceptibility.—This may be a factox’
ment or pmgress of the disease because of structui'**"!
variations in individuals. Pei’sons equally exposed clo
develop the disease simultaneously or to the same cl

escape it altogether.

Silicosis is a preventable disease. Its prevention fxii'

for adequate medical and engineering measures.
should include a practical program of preplacemoix t
examinations including cheat X-rays, of workers
dust. Engineering control may be accomplished Tj.y’

concentration of dust in the atmosphere through oxhtxiis
isolation of dusty processes, wetting the dust at i

substitution of silica-free materials when practicablo.



The Vermont Granite Industry

Vermont granite is composed of the following minerals: orthoclase,

microcline, quartz, oglioclase, and biotite (essentially 66 percent

feldspar, 26 percent quartz, and 8 percent mica). The percent chemical
composition as reported by tlie Bureau of Mines (2) is:

Percent

Si02 (total silica) 70. 0

AlA 15.4

FeaOa, FeO--- 2.7

K2O 4.3
NajO 5.4

CaO 1 . 8

The principal health hazard is free silica or quartz which constitutes

about 35 percent in the Barro granite.

Quarries

Early records from Vermont indicate that in 1814 several small

concerns were engaged in removing stone from the hills and shaping it

for use as underpinning, doorsteps, fence posts, hearthstones, mantel-

tree pieces, tombstones, window tops and sills, as well as millstones.

In 1824 three companies were producing "superior millstones”

which, being highly durable, were much in demand in New England
and Canada.

The granite industry in Vermont began commercially about 1830,

with the opening of a quarry in the Barro area. In 1833 blocks of

granite, quarried at Barro and transported by ox team to Montpelier

at a delivered price of 20 cents per cubic foot, furnished the material

for the building, as well as for the tremendous columns supporting

the front portico of Vermont’s State House.

Montpelier had been on a main lino railroad since 1849, but it

was not until 1876 that a branch line was extended to Barre, and 1889

that a line was built connecting the quarries on "Millstone Hill” with

the city of Barre. These railroad extensions finally retired the old

method of transport by multiple teams of horses or in some cases, oxen.

Easier movement of raw stock to cutting plant and finished product

to market, contributed a great deal to the growth of this industry,

which since the early part of the 20tli century has made Vermont a

leading granite producer in the United States.

5



6 Control of Silicosis in Vermont Granite Industry

In this period of development all the work was done by hand.
Little dust was generated, and doubtless no one was concerned with
possible silicosis among the artisans engaged in this trade. Steam-
driven equipment gradually replaced the hand drills and sledge
hammers used in quarrying and gave further impetus to the growing
industry. Air-driven plug drills were introduced around 1900 and
in 1905 compre^ed air was used wherever available.
The first jackhainmer came into use in the quarries in 1919. In

1924 leyner drills with hand operated feed were developed and were
used throughout the industry by 1928. The last steam-driven piston
dri 1 was replaced by a leyner in 1933. Motor or automatic feed was
added to lejmer drills in 1928 and in 1933 replaceable drill bits were
introduced. This made it possible to drill lioles continuously with
the same set of drills for the entire depth of each liole simply bv
renewing drill bits. Tliese new methods of quarrying granite increased
production but also generated more dust.
Wile saws, using a water slurry of artificial abrasive, came into use

in the quarries about 1948 and by 1952 were generally used throughout
the industry. The most recent development in quarrying granite
throughout the United States is the use of a flame drill, jet piercing
or job channeling technique. A mixture of fuel oil and oxygen upon
Ignition, and passage through a nozzle, produces a temperature of
about 5,000® F. A stream of water surrounds the flame and the
combined effect disintegrates the granite into fragments, which are
own lom the channel being cut. This technique may replace many

of the leyner and jackliammer drilling operations, thus reducing dust
exposures where tliese operations are not controlled by wet techniques
in other areas of the country; but at the same time it creates a greater
noise problem. Recent sound level measurements made near this
operation gave an overall level of 123 decibels (20 to 20,000 cycles
per second) with 117 decibels in the 2,400 to 4,800 cycle frequency
range, bimilar octave band analysis of noise from a cliannel bar or
leyner drill gave an overall level of 116 decibels but nearly equal levels
over the frequency range of 75 to 4,800 cycles per second. One of
the quarries in the Barre area is experimenting with tliis new type of

Sheds

Mechanization of operations in the granite sheds has progressed
about as rapidly as in the quarries. A shift from all hand work to
machines began m the late 1890'a with the introduction of pneumatic
tools, which varied in size from the small hand tool to the large
^rfacing machines that had the pneumatic head supported on amovable radial arm. Their use increased production immensely butwas accompanied by a tremendous increase in dust generation which
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resulted in a high incidence of silicosis and excessive mortality from
tuberculosis for granite cuttera. Pneumatic tools are still in use today

with little changes in design; the amount of dust generated is perhaps

as great as it was in 1900, but is now controlled by improved local

exhaust ventilation.

Gang saws were introduced in the sheds about 1915. They replaced

many of the hand and pneumatic cutting operations and thus reduced

the amount of dust because they were operated with water and an
abrasive. Large surfacing machines were also gradually replaced by
the gang saws thus reducing further the dust generated. Sandblasting

was introduced in the early 1920's for lettering and carving monu-
ments and markers. The abrasive used at first was silica sand; but
silicon carbide and aluminum oxide came into general use in the early

thirties. Further developments included the introduction in the late

thirties of high speed carborundum saws and planes, operated wet.

The wire saw, which came into general use in the sheds about 1962,

reduced the amount of finishing formerly required. A stream of water
and abrasive fed onto the wire rapidly cuts granite without producing
dust and with very little noise.

Employment

Mechanization of quarry and granite shed operations and a fluc-

tuating market over the years have influenced the number of persons

employed and types of operations engaged in. In 1894, for example,

72 quarries wore operating in Vermont. This number was gradually

reduced until 1938 when only five major quarries wore in operation

—

all located in the Barre district (3). The number lias remained fairly

constant during the past 20 yearn with five still in operation in 1960.

Employment, too, has fiiictiiate<l during the past years. In 1920
the industry employed about 3,600 men, of whom 1,600 to 2,600 were
cutters (4). Urban (5) reported in 1937 that there wore 116 granite

cutting and finishing sheds operating in the State with 2,350 em-
ployees ‘ and about 700 employees in the five granite quarries (1938).

In 1956, five quarries employing about 600 workers and about 100
sheds with an average of 1,700 to 1,800 workcre wore operating in

the Barro area (fig. 2). Thus, in the past 20 years there has been a

reduction of about 500 workers in the granite industry. This reduc-
tion 1ms been duo in great part to mechanization of the operations,

and to some extent, to changes in consumer demand for granite

products.

' III tlio Barre area, tlioro wore alwut 100 sheds with 2,100 workers at that time.
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Some idea of the impact of mechanization ov^er the years on the
proportion of men employed in various occupations in the sheds may
be obtained from table 1. The distribution of occupations is basod
on data from previous studies and chest X-ray records and is approx-
imate. For instance, the proportion of pneumatic-tool operators,
carvel’s, letterers, and cutters decreased from 62 percent in 1926 to
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17 percent in 1938; in 1955 these operations accounted for only 29

)ercent of the shed employees, despite a large influx of apprentice

lutters. On the other hand, the number of sandblast operators as

veil as of sawyers increased from 1 to 9 percent over the same period

vitli corresponding increases in all other occupations except tool

jrinders, derrickmen, blacksmiths, and surface-machine operators.

Table 1. Comparative distribution of occupations of granite shed tvorhcrs based on

data from previous stiuUes and chest X*roy records ‘

Source of data

Occupation 1024-26 study 1037-38 survey of
sheds

Records of men
X-rayed In 1064-66

Nuinbor Percent

14
BB jjB

> 100

072 too 2,112 100 1,404 100

!*neumatlo tool operators, carvers, letter-

60b 783 37 420 20

70 230 It 43 3

33 80 4 27 2

6 (»)

8

(»)

7 1 102 0

61 6 217 ID HI 14

to I 07 6 0

71 7 161 7 Hil 10

42 4 171 8 11

110 1 76 4 HU
Foremen, engineers, mechanics, itiachlii-

7ft 8 132 6 12HU
Figures oxoludo draltsiiiou and ofnco workors.

> Estimated,
i Loss ttinn 0.fi percent.

In spite of these changes, according to U. S. Bureau of Minos (6),

Vermont has led all States both in quantity and value of memorial

granite sold, except in 1962, when because of a 5-montlt strike, it foil

to second place in quantity. The granite is noted for its durability

and lineness of grain and is used extensively for memorials (2).

Another change not reflected in the table is tlio growing trend toward

the use of small surfacing macluncs. For instance, in 47 sheds which

have operated continuously over a period of 16 years, the number of

large surfacing machines dropped from 64 in 1940 to 3 in 1966; medium
surfacers dropped from GO to 23 ;

and baby surfacoi's increased from

14 in 1940 to 167 in 1956.



Early Studies of Silicosis in the Vermont
Granite Industry

The earliest suspicion of unhealthy ofTccls of hi-eatliin^ granite dust

arose from the ra))i(lly m(?reaaing tuberc-ulosia mortality among granite

cutters at a time when a C/ainpaign led by the National '^rubereuloais

Assooiation was bringing tuherculosiH from first down to seventh

place as a loading eaimo of death in the United States registration

area (4). Physicians in the Barro area were long familiar with a lung

condition which they took for granted as inevitable in granite (uittors,

and which they diagnosed as tuherenlosis or poHsil)ly stonecutter’s

phthisis. It was obsoi-ved, however, that the disease*, had certain

peculiarities that distiiiguished it from ordinary Inberc.ulosis infection,

and gradually it was identified with tlie silica hazard.

Dr. D. C. Jarvis, a Barre physle.ian, siiec.eeded in 1020 in interesting

the Trudeau Sanatorium at *Saranac Lake, N. Y., in the situation.

A “Committee on Mortality from 'ruhenudosis in Dusty "J'rados”

was sot up with Dr. F. L. JTolTman na its iihairnmn and through its

cfTorta, 427 Barrc granite ciitl.ers were examined clinically and radio-

graphically. All hut 28 were fomid to have had inlher delinito or

probable silicosis and tiibercidoais, or uneomiilieated sUieoais. 'riio

average length of exposure to dust in llie ailh’.oais (uises was about 21

years. Experimentfl-l re.search, augmenting this study and ca ried

out by Dr. L. U. Gardner at the Saranac laboratory showed that it

was impossible to reproduce silicotic nodiilation in normal guinea pigs

by 2 years’ exposure to granite dust.

Dr. Hoffman’s roiiort on mortality statistics of granite workers,

which came out in 1922 (7) and included the Vermont industry,

further established that mortality from tuboriudosis was associated

with degree of dust exposure, and that it was highest in granite cutters

using pneumatic hand tools. For instance, in 1017 the pulmonary
tuberculosis death rate among granite cutters was 1,095.5 per 100,000

as contrasted with 96.4 for the total adult population of the State,

1924-26 Study

In 1024-26, the U. S. Public Health Service made its comprehensive
study of the ofToct of dust on the health of granite workers (8), in

which the worker’s physical condition was correlated with his on-
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vironment. By this time, methods of air sampling, counting and
measuring particle size of dusts had been standardized, permitting a

comparison between dust hazards in different processes. On the basis

of this study, it was possible to form some rough ideas of the limits of

dustiness which may be regarded as reasonably safe from a health

standpoint. It also established further fundamental facts on the

etiology of silicosis in the granite industry which remain materially

unchanged today and which form a basis for a preventive program.
Fourteen granite sheds employing 972 men were studied. The

average dust concentration at all operations was 37,2 million particles

per cubic foot of air. Average dust concentrations at individual

operations ranged from 59.2 million particles per cubic foot of air for

pneumatic hand-tool operator, 44.0 for surface cutters, 37.0 for

carvers and lettorera, to 20.2 for general room air. Some counts

wore as liigli as 200 million particles per cubic foot of air. The only

dust control measures consisted of local exhaust systems on a few of

the surfacing machines. The dust concentrations on the equipped

machines averaged 12 million particles per cubic foot of air.

Of 072 granite workers examined, 614 were pneumatic hand-tool

operators and 104 were surface machine operators, carvers, letterers,

and tool grinders. The first case of early silicosis in these two groups

appeared after approximately 2 years of service; the prevalence was

100 percent after 15 years of service. Tuberculosis became manifest

usually after 20 years of service, rising consistently with length of

service, and terminating fatally within a short time after onset.

A third group of 140 persons was exposed to average plant dustiness

of 20 million particles per cubic foot of air, and another group of 108

men was in occupations wlicro the. dustiness averaged between 3

million and 9 million particles. The development of silicosis in

those groups was proportionate to the dust exposure. In the lowest

exposure group, two cases of early silicosis occurred after 10 years’

exposure, and ono case of moderately developed silicosis after 6 years'

exposure.

On the basis of these findings it was concluded that for this type of

work a presumptive safe limit of dustiness for rock dust containing 35

percent of free silica lay somowhoro between 9 million and 20 million

particles per cubic foot of air in the size range under 10 microns.

Among other significant findings were the following:

(L) The long period of service before the liability to tuberculosis became

manifest, generally 20 years or more.

(2) The sharp correlation between the length of exposure to the dust and the

prevalence of tuboroiilosis, and also the death rate from this disease.

(:i) The close correlation between the extent of dust exposure and the

health of tlio worker.
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(4) The vinlvcraal ooourrence of silicosis among the workers exposed to

concentrations above 40 million particles per cubic foot of air.

(6) The large proportion of workers who finally succumbed to tuberculosis.

(6) The almost invariably fatal form of the disease (silicosis) within a short

time after the onset.

1937-38 Reatudy

In 1937-38, 116 of the men stneUed in 1924-26 wore reexamined by

the U. S. Public Health Service, confirming the findings of the original

study (9). Although the dust exposure was judged about the same,

the followup study indicated clearly that the presence of infection,

which was almost invariably tuberculosis, was the main difToronco in

the rate of development of tlio condition. The progression was

marked in the highly exposed eiiltors in contrast willi workers exposed

to lower concentrations of dust.

Russell further stated in the report that, “But one would hesitate

to bo positive that no harm would come to ponsons worlcing for many
years under a concentration of 20 million particles per cubic foot.”

Silicosis in Granite Quarries

Bloomfield and Drocsson (10) conducted an environmental and

medical study in 1931 in a ropresontativo quarry in the Barro area,

employing 150 men. A summaiy of the environmental results is

shown in the following table:

Occapnllon
Niiiuborof
workers

Dust concoiUralioa (million portlolss

por utiblo foot)

AvorftRo 1 Minluuiin Mnxliniim

17 lU.'i A a li0B6

a? 112.0 4.1 3DQ.8

A3 68.0mam 4.1 10.7mi
‘ WolEhtod ox|iO!iuro.s.

The airbonio dust contained 36.2 percent quartz with a median particle

size of 1.6 microns.

Medical examinations wore made on 63 men of whom 36 wore

drillers. Silicosis was found only among tlio drillers. Half of the

men who worked loss than 5 ycai*8 wore not afTccted. Six of the 18

men who had worked 6 to 10 years, and 4 out of 6 who had worked 20

years or more, had silicosis. The authors stated: “It is apparent

from the results of our present dust study on granite quarries that

38 percent of the men employed are exposed to quantities of granite

dust which would bo expected to lead to definite lung injury.” Tliis

study was made before dust control measures were used in the quarries.
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Prevalence of Silicosis in 1937-38

In 1937-38, Dr. L. E. Judd (11), then associated with the Office of

Industrial Hygiene of the Vermont Department of Health, examined

clinically and radiographically 850 men who appeared voluntarily.

By projecting his findings to the 2,100 granite shed workers then

employed in the Barre area, he estimated that there were some 235

men with silicosis and 320 others with silicosis and probable or posi-

tive infection, usually tuberculosis, or a prevalence rate of 26 percent.

Another 16 percent wei’c borderline cases in whom the condition could

progress to definite silicosis. He further estimated that of some 300

unemployed and disabled cutters, between 100 and 150 were suffering

from tuberculosis.

Dr. Judd reported the results of these studies in 1939 at the Fourth

Saranac Laboratory Symposium on Silicosis and forecast observations

which typify the situation today. He said;

The reaulta of dust control on health of these workers cannot be measured

positively for several years with any accuracy; however, It is my belief that with

adequate dust control;

1. No new onsos of silicosis will develop after 2 or 3 years.

2. Silicosis oases will not progress markedly unless infection Intervenes.

3. Patients wltli silicosis and possible Infection, who continue to work, will

run a longer course than formerly.



Developments in Engineering Control

of Granite Dust

Efforts to control dust in the granite sheds were made as early as

1914 when exhaust systems were installed on n few surfacing machines.

These early exhaust systems did not include dust collectors but con-

sisted merely of fans to remove the dust from the operator’s breathing

zone.(%3. 3 and 4).

Beginning with 1922, probably as a result of the inquiries into the

high mortality from tuberculosis among granite cutters, the Barre

manufacturers and Barre Branch Granite Cutters International
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Association wrote into their annual agreements specific clauses regard-

ing (lust (3ontrol. This agreement required, among other preventive

techniques then known for suppression of dust, that “all dust creating

machines must be adequately equipped with dust removing devices

when proven practical * * Tt also provided for the creation of

a 6-man health committee whose duties were to investigate, to assist

in the development, the perfecting and the introduction of dust

removing devices; to consider insurance against sickness and improve

in every possible way general working conditions. The dust control

clauses were continued in each year’s successive agreement until 1937

when a supplemental agreement was drawn up, requiring the installa-

tion of dust removal systems in every shed before September 1, 1937

(later extended). Insofar as it could be learned, the joint committee

was eventually replaced by separate safety committees which function

today.

Figure 4. Early type of local exhaust for surfacing machine in an open shed. From the

amount of visible dust the local exhaust teas either not iu oimration or not effective. A

largo blomr, in bachground, uias not connected to exhaust ducts and tvas apparent y

used to remove dust from the general imrk area. {About 1936.)
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In the meantime, the problem of exhausting dust in grjiiiito she
was being pursued continuously by various researchers. In m
Bloomfield (12) studied the efficiency of dust-removal systems in |p

granite sheds. He found that if maintained and used propc'.rly, c

haust ventilation systems would reduce most dust exposures lo i

average level of below 20 million particles per cubic foot of air. At(
flge dust concentrations (millions of particles per cubic foot) in tl

two plants studied as compared with those in the 1924-20 sUd
(winter counts) were:

Operation

Without
oOlolont
local

exhaust
systems

With olHolcnt locnl
exhaust systems

Plant X Plant Y

Pneumatic hnnri l/mi 86.2

45.0

ao.o

22,6

23.5

16.3

6.0

6.0

O.fi

10.0

12.1

8.0

Surface cuttine

Ocneral air

in 1930. Hatch, Drinker, and Choate (13) published the results ola laboratory study on the efficiency of dust-control systems for pneu-matie granite cutting tools. They provided a rational basis for (k

leiy dust oonoontrationa to a 8«l,

nllnt, nf
collectors were installod in sovcnl

, J f n
® chambers os illustrated in figin-o 5, MoM

fn® and IT suAcing mad.!

controlled (fig. 6)

be”I Lt '''I
U-’han (li) who

HvaienelTih V established Office of Indiistriol

out an ongiaesrI“ey r
‘'^'""1

found that dust pLrUiIf^
representative cutting plants. Ile^

1925. In 1938 he studied
^ essentially the same as ro]Dortcd hv

dust control installed in
^ op^^rating with oomj»!ctf!

g-nite .r„uf“ and tZ
““

exhaust devices reducpH th a
introduction of local

to less than 20 million narMnl
dust-making occupations!

plant atmosphere to appiflximatefv 6
2^ f”’

go^orai;

air (fig. 7). He obse^pH
^ ® per cubic foot of;

dust-control equipment wm of'quipment was not sufficient to eliminate hamrdous dust

:
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concentrations. Some higli counts encountered were due to neglect

in maintaining the exhaust equipment in good condition or to lack

of cooperation of workers iising the equipment.

Year-round wet drilling was introduced in the quarries and plug

yards in 1950 and was universally used by 1953 (figs. 8, 9, and 10).

Prior to tins time, attempts were made to control the dust from jack-

haminers, plug and loyner drills with local exhaust ventilation, but

none of the several arrangements proved successful (figs. 11, 12, and

13). Consequently, these drills were usually operated without benefit

of dust control until 1950.

Firurk 5. Early ntlcmpUt to collect the /lust generated from granite cuuing ojKrations

in sheds. To the right is a settling chamber tvith hi^ stack to prevent Just from re-

entering the shetl. To the left is a more modern cloth bag dust collector. Prior to 19i8,

<iir dischnrged from the collector tons recirculated i» most sheih. {About J937.)



<lmt collectors attached
nits tvere gradually re-



Fiouhb 9. Closeup view of leyner bar dnlllng as practiced since about 1950. Note

absence of visible dust as a result of using wet methods.

43646B 0-58-4





:t.RE 13. Om of l)« typo, of local oxhan,, .y,lcm, for
f

"

ruarries about 1937. Note collar around drill at lower right and floxMo ' ™ “

\f time early exhaant tytteat. proved oucccfttl and a, a consegaence drtllmg tvao

usuallY done without benefit of dust control tmttl nbout 1950.



Present Silicosis Control Program

Since its establishment in 1937, the Industrial IlygicMie Division
the Vermont Department of Health has maiiiLnined a cloae supi
vision over dust control in the granite industry as well as in otii

dusty trades, and has been conducting a continuous program
X-ray examinations for workei-s in the dusty trades.

Engineering Control

Former high dust concentrations in the sheds have gradual
reduced by wet methods, local exhaust ventilation of (lry Rtoi
cutting, and enclosure with local exhaust for abrasive blasting.

' Tho]
still remain, of course, a few workers wlio use their looal exliaui
equipment improperly and unnecessarily oxiiose IheinRelvcs an
neighbors to high dust concentrations.
With dust control available for all operations, tho Industrial Tlygien

Division is stressing maintenance of the units, with iinproviunent'whor
necessary. Based on the quantities of exhaust ventilation necesaar

up as MlZ
“ ““ sys(,om was so

Airflow standards (cubic feet ])er minute)

aadtiR Lnrge siirfaccr Mudliim SLirffictir liiiliyHiirfiicor

niul liimkci's

Ocwcl
800 or mom

'100 or more,

to 400.

Lm limn SCO.

720 to 800 MO to TOO
.

Less limn 720. Loss tlmii B'lO... .

— ..J

suggested. Rail
sive blasting booths are rafprl n 'f

attention. Abra-

opening. velocity tlirougli tho curtain

througliout tho

suction versus airflow for each^tv
of static

simplifies

pocket vacuum gage and a card
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as pictured below are required to check a complete exhaust ventilation

system.

FRONT BACK

The Industrial Hygiene Division has made periodic inspections of

the granite sheds since 1940, measuring the airflow at each exhaust

unit and rating it as “good,” “fair.” or “poor.” Records of these

inspections, now made twice a year, arc complete since their inception.

The records show an increasing percentage of “good” ratings, par-

ticularly in the past 5 years; “poor” ratings during the past 3 years

have been rare.
. > r e l

To further reduce dust exposures, the Barre Granite Manufacturers

Association has sponsored a self-inspection program. Under this

program, member manufacLuroi*s measure the airflow at each of meir

own units monthly, and send in a report to the association. 1ms

program is promoting better maintenance and use of the exhaust

ventilation systems.

Other control activities of the division have included the require-

ment that all dusty operations must be exhausted through approved

dust collectors. In 1948 recirculation of air from dust collectOTS was

prohibited by a regulation passed by the State Department of Health.

Efficiency of the control systems is spot-checked from time to time

by dust counts.
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Medical Control

'I’lu* inediral phase of the State’s silicosis prog-ram (consists of penodie
X-i-a>- examinations of workers in Llie traflos. X-rays

me taken on 14-inch by 17-inch film by the Indnstriid H.ygio,ie
Uivisioii stair and arc read by its medical eonsultatits. :h'roin 1 988 lo
Pi'.d the division held evening clinics at its Barrc o/ricc. Pur ti<dpntioii
^vas voluntary, and the number X-rayed varied. Lntt-r in 1950
arrangements were made with various manufacturors to set up n’

portable X-ray machine in tlie sheds and take X-rays during ^vorkinc
hours, rins resulted in more than doubling the number of men Xrayed, b.tt still only about one-half of the men on (die jjayrolls worn
ti\ ailing themselves of the service.

I.. 10
,

y, lh„ General Assembly passed the Vermont Oe<ni|)nlio,„|
l)iM.ase I.IHV (H) winch included compensation for silicosis. Amoiii,

>f siiira-iTn“'’f
° exposed to (ho Imznnhfad,cos,s or nsbestosis be X-rayed by the Industrial Hygiene Divisio,,

n? The granite mannftc ti, rnrs ho™

fnrn yonhl eon.nme ,o present tbomselvos voluntarily L

7>«r*erf
(ZpS.f ^HOrrm
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To meet an anticipated increased load, the Industrial Hygiene

Division acquired a house trailer shell, converted it into a mobile

X-ray unit and put it into operation in September 1951 (fig. 14).

As a result, the X-ray program was speeded up considerably, niul the

number of workei-s X-rayed was increased further. For instance, in

1950, 9117 workers were X-rayed; from 1952 to 1956 the number
reached was between 1,1158 and 1,453. Since 1937, the division has

taken 18,795 X-ray pictures of granite workers alone. The number
X-rayed annually over the past 20 years is sliown in table 2.

Tahi-e 2. Numher oj f^runito tvorkers X-myed nimiially by the Pennont Depurtmertt of

Health, 1937-1956

Kiiinbcr of workers X-rnyed

Year
First
timn

Kcdicoks Tola!

1037 0 646

1038 100 211 371

1031) SO 160 265

lO'lO 00 166 245

10.11 137 308 445

1042 83 261 334

1043 85 212 208

1044 38 153 221

37 248 285

1045 too 286 344

1017 02 326 387

1048 203 452 656

1040 30 320 966

230 608 037

1051 476 619 004

1062 200 1,178 1,387

101 1,262

1,300

1, 453

1064 131 1,437

61 1,302 1,353

06 1.204 1.300

3,167 10,628 13, 70.6

The Industrial Hygiene Division maintains an individual record on

each person appearing for X-ray examination. Noted on the form are

items sucli ns case nuinbor, name, address and age of worker, employ-

ment history, name and address of poraonal physician, periodic film

readings, diagnosis, and a few other personal and medical facts

ascertained from time to time. X-ray films are identified by case

number and filed so as to be conveniently available for comparative

readings. Serial films are available on most of the men, some going

as far back as 1937 and 1938.

Bccatise of lack of medical staff and the opinion of local physicians

that clinical examinations in uncomplicated silicosis are seldom of

value, physical examinations of the men arc not part of the program.
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Bscfrlaincl nnd noted b!ft n ,

^ the program, sympto.iiH wc,

uraflin* wnq ^»vnn^ ii'

jvorkera seldom admitted nn.y, (hj

their diagnosis of s“ieosiron"the“'''' ""'"r
l)»s

oroupalionalhLsfnpv nf
” appearance of X-ray /ijins oik

'if Itibernilosis or eompSnrinf «iigges(ivt

“ludv of suspected infectin
® so reported. lfiirt|i(i

Phy^irinn. t'>» indiv;di.,il'.s pora„,J

andd their personal to tile workers

'letailcd interprelatL; of the film Md'd“'‘

Itr'.-..li.,s» of chest X-rav ft-
« stating;

'h-^maled by ihc,„di\iduaUs
his family

are sent to |,|,o dnob,
"'; -’our .X-ra, „.„s lliSsTa'Xry^™'"”-

'tist

^^'“.'“'••'senTrcaXwhlchXw^^^^

....

KMIy

•r.po«ofyoarch^'
3c:;-— -r::::::::::::::



Environmental Study—1955

Background

A cooperative environmental study was conducted in November

1055, by tlie Industrial Hygiene Division, Vermont State Department

of Health, and tlie U. S. Public Health Service, in 20 sheds, 2 quarries,

and a plug yard.

One of the objectives of the study was to obtain comprehensive

data on dust concentrations at the diflcront occupations, for which

partial data had been collected by the State. Another, and perhaps

more important, objective was to determine the particlc-sizc distribu-

tion and chemical clijuactoristics of the dust.

Information on particle size, past or present, was scanty at best,

and that on the proportion of particles too small to be resolved by

light field microscopy, completely unavailable. Tliis latter was con-

sidered particularly important because it was the impression of some

individuals that tlio newer granite cutting and finishing methods

(for example, wire saw and contour grinding) had introduced largo

numbers of very fine particles, which would not be counted by the

usual light field Iccliniquc, nor entirely collected by the Greenburg-

Smith or midget impingcr.

By collecting tlie dust on molecular filters and determining the size

by electron microscope, techniques unavailable to previous investi-

gators, it was possible to olitain complete particle size distribution

measurements for the study.

Since more nearly complete data on the chemical and minoralogioal

composition of tlic dust were also desired, airborne dust was analyzed

for quartz by X-ray diffraction, for total silica by a colorimetric

method, and for trace elements by emission spectrograph. These

methods had not been employed in the previous studies of the Vermont

granite industry,

Operations

In the Barre district there are five quarries, all of which operate

the year round. They annually produce a total of approximately a

million cubic feet of usable granite, and in addition remove four times

this quantity of waste or ‘'grout.”

Blocks of granite, whicli may weigh 25 tons, arc produced by

ringing the perimeter with a line of vertical Iioles, drilling out the cores

27
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hfltwGGn these holes th
iiorizontaJ holes” wh^pj

charges of black powder ii

vertical holes are made bt »
’’“'"‘/''''““d at the bottoJii. 'J’li,

I’ides above the line of hnio= ^
heavy pneumatic cii’iil wli/cli

Jeyner drills,

aie operated wet throughout thpv«« ^
,

quarries and plug y«rcls,

Wire saws and flame driflq nrp
water in fclio winter.

some quarrying operations. Tn f^he lej^nors in

the process of cutting stone
flame drills use water in

^PPi’oximatelyflODereentfif fn«
Some of this is taken by flatcar tn

removed is finished locally,

djmensiona. In a nJu^ yard hr.u. in to smaller
a depth of a few inches at inf

di'iHed with a jackhaniinor to

stone is then split by poiniding sTed'w
quarries, the drilling is done wpf «

into the holes, in the
Dust exposure in the plug yards

started dry,

^any years ago. They are lomr ,

^
i'* uipc

floom as shown in ,5 F^,, T'1 with dirt

using various size steel wht'ek t^apXth ''t'

^

«'>'!
Silicon carbide, steel shot, tin oxide Ld and 18),

used to obtain the desired £h abrasives
may employ surface grinding or contour

finishing operations

Sr --- tdt;t^~

-

Slabs may be out by wire sow nr »
IS a twisted or braided endless steel ®*^"'
imately 50 to several thousand feet wh^f vabrasive and water over the surface of th

“"'’'mg ai-tificini
a sem,smooth sudace which reduces "'i'finishing operations. Blocks of granite m fiuired for fui-tlior
winch use steel shot and water. h? gang saxva,

aJong or across thrgrafawr^ra'Td™^"^ ''’““amns by splitting
handled chisel) as shown btore fit aquL^edgld^
ho used to further reduce thel sit (fi”Tar"'
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Detailed cutting, finishing and fine work on the stones is done with
pneumatic Jiand tools of various sizes and types (fig. 27).
Most inscriptions and designs on monuments and markers are

produced by abrasive blasting. Areas to be recessed are cut from a
sheet of rubber which is then cemented to the monument (fig. 28).
The sandblaster works outside an exhausted enclosure, protected by
a thick rubber curtain as shown in figure 29.

Vy-1
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H3p^

Figure 19. Contour machine making a curved smooth surface on a granite slab. Water

used to cool the wheel also keeps dmon the dust. {1955.)



»iuriaticnc-i(i,.oftpa«dwL.er solvonta,

Jfjo same general operating technioir*
^^ftterials prior to ahipniont,

noluclecl in iho present study.
^^ecl at all of tho plants

Sampling Procedures

plants wiUi over 45 employwl*^2rto^2^^
of plants would be stucliorl

*nd less than 1 1 empJoye^es were
11 to 26 omployeoa

wLTwere stuS""^ tdm^otal ofTf!

set operations, for example.
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the worker spent more time in la3nng out and studying the work tiinn

in the actual cutting. Sampling of the operations \vas not interrupted

for such pauses in the Avork and, ns n result, the concentrations ob-

tained are not maximums. "General air” samples were also taken

to evaluate the exposure of plant employees.

Figure 21. Profiiing machine in operatian inanetv shed since 1956. Stylus foilowing

contours in plastic model at top controls the rotating diamond tool in cutting out the

design.
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'Mm

Fjocbe 22. usedfor cutting curvet! sur/nces.
mre saw

(2957.)

toX surjacer in

remains close
tfie head and

(2955.)

operation,

to the bit.

^ote exhaust hood PBnnanentiy attached U
contrast with earlier motlej.



Figure 24 . Multiple tvire saw. Note abrasive slurry leaving mre, {Courtesy oj Smith,

Whitcomb & Cook Co., 1955.)
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ricuRE Breaking slabs with sledge and bull set. (1955.)

Methods of Analysis

i4ingm r
“"“'“ations in the air were taken by

' -Sr
collect o h ^rr'l™

determinations
bv las ™," T*‘« “Ptieal

particle diameters under oil

ft large number of individual

method of Fraser (15) Selpof^d
were dono by the

trostatic precipitator were sized
«ollecLed by eloc-

TnlvitieandPaulus(iG). Pliotometrjcally by the method of

phoric acid methoTtVTalWtirfT?^^
tletermincd by tho plms-

from ‘^1‘^ctrostatic precipitator j

qwfti'tz in the airborne dust
ular filter samples ^yoZTed LT^^""- diffraction, Molec-
imetric method of Talvitie (18)

silica by the color-



•Sf&^

«':*^pe4w

F.g™e 26 . HanJ-pUcUng, one oj .ho oMco. I™"''

in modern slone-sbeds. ^ivot.f
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I'jimu tturnritmi- oinuy—iy.),7

FuiUiU! 29. Inshh an Mvaihlast booth. Operator working from behind

window in saiidhlaslitin an inscription on end of slab. (l95o.)

IlesultB

Dust - H.'huIlH of tlM! tltisl, counts obtained in the 20 granite

sheds HIT HuinnuiiTMut in tiiblo ;i l)y occupation. The average concen-

trations weiT, (luile low; in fact, the only operation

over in million pu-rtiidea per c.i.bic foot of air was

this opemtion, Inmdfnls of iine, dry abrasive were tossed on th^tone^

It was aiiparent that U.is abmsivo handling was the

of the dust observed at tUo operation. Total silica coucenU

these operations were low, confirming the supposi ion i

dust was reaponsiblo for the higli counts obtained.

Not only worn ll.o average counts low, but no ^ ®
^

maximum concentrations wore encountered. In on y i
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10 porcont of the total number was V(>rmonf’<. il i imillion particles per cubic foot of air (ivcredcd and '"f 'V®'"It) were at bull setting, band sotting or handoperations conducted without the
^

- '"I'limer and „i.;.,,

Table 3. Hum

i'ho, oxhaufit
vontilalloa

o.cnjuuion~^J9r,r,

Ocoiipatlon

Piioiimntlo Iinntl tooloiionitora
Cnrvcra

aiirfooIiiR iiiMlifnooporftioM’
Iintlio opemloi'a

atoi^oiiHora iislng Iiammw oVVlwlIfo"
Exhmist used ^

Exliaiial not used.
Sandblast operotorsi

Snndblaatlnf?...,.,

Rubber eiittltig....

Pollaliors:

All but flnni pollsli

FJnalpollali oii(y_.!
Wire aawyers

*"

Outtins wbeol opomiors

Dry BrliHlIngi.'.’.’*

Donoral plant air.

' Pnrtlolos por oiiblo foot otnlr.

Table 4. Averago ilust counts

OcwipnlloH

JWr-as and ms

Miicoutnitlon {iiippotji

I
Indoor

OiUdoor....... '****“*'*•****•—--....

Latlio operators..

Stonecutters uslne

102S («)

m.Q
37.0

Wlio sawyers

M.O
«.0
18.0

2.fi

27.0

0.2

4.0

0.0

20.0

io;i7-a8 (10)

Roforn
vniillialloii

After
) voiltlllltloil

1066

08. :t I2.fi 3.0
31.0 10.1 1.6

2(U ifi. 1 3.3

[

7.2
32.1;

8.fi 8.8

17.8 8.1

8.7 8,0 2.1

8.2 7,8

2,4

11,0 8.2 8.4

0.0
its.o fi.7 3.0
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Pointing, the dustiest Imnd hammer operation, was observed without

the use of exhaust ventilation in only one instance.

Dust counts obtained in bins study are compared in table 4 with

those reported in three previous studies. In all of these studies

similar sampling and counting techniques were used so that results

may bo compared directly.

The dust counts from this study arc in general the lowest reported;

for most operations tlicy averaged loss than one-half of those found

immediately after tlie installation of exhaust ventilation equipment

ill 1937-38. Exceptions were the hand stone-cutting and polishing

operations. Dustiness of hand stone-cutting and breaking was

reduced from 32.15 million particles per cubic foot to 8.5 million par-

ticles per cubic foot by the introduction of exhaust ventilation in

1937. The average concentration of 8.8 million particles per cubic

foot of air for hand stone-cutting obtained in this study indicates

that these operations are still being conducted in the same manner as

in 1937. Due to the nature of those operations, exhaust ventilation

is nob always as offoctivo as for other cutting operations. In general,

polishing is still conducted in the same manner as in 1925, and the

average dust co\inta at polishers are about tbo same for the four

studios, ranging from 8.2 to 11.0 million particles per cubic foot of air,

The wire saw and various typos of grinding wheels were not yet in

use at the tim('.s of the previous studies; so no comparison is possible.

Although the gang saws are still widely used, none was encountered

in the sheds studied.

Only a limited mimlxu* of dust samples wore taken in the Barre

granite quarries, Tlio results of dust counts in the quarries are

compared with previous results obtained in 1933 and 1938 in table 6.

The first of these studies indicated average dust counts for leyner

drillers in excess of lOO million particles per cubic foot of air, with

maxima greater than 1,000 million particles per cubic foot of air.

The 1938 study showed quarry drillers still averaging over 100 million

particles per (juhic foot of air, althougli the maxima encountered wore

lower. Sinee the introduction of year-round wet drilling the average

dust count for quarry drilloi’s has boon reduced to loss than 2 million

particles per cubic foot of air as found in the present study.

Similar recliictions in dustiness wore observed in the plug yard.

As in the quarries, the only dry drilling done is in starting the holes,

which takes only a few seconds per hole.

The reasons for the further decrease in dust concentrations in the

sheds may not bo as immediately obvious as in the quarries. Exhaust

ventilation systems have been improved since 1938 as the 3- and 3^-

incli exhaust hoses and hoods were replaced by 4-inch hoses and hoods

and the exhaust ventilating fan speeds have been increased. Recir-

culation of air from dust collectors has been prohibited since 1948 by
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Operation
Average dust count (mppcf) i

1033 (10) iOSH (10) 105f)

I^yner drill
HI
131

Plug drill andJackhammor quarry.
Plug drill—autfoco yard

113
l.I

1

Uoneral air.

.

fl 10

2.7

• MllUon pnrHctes per cubic foot of nir.

roquLd

particles with an cyopioco Slml n,T r
5“' ^

with an oil immorai™ <)7T .
^ •

“ 8™*^“!'!“ «amg a microscope

this was cloncTnTZsoIfsujr™
ters were obtained by cxtrapolatiZ

howe;;‘iZrtmr;har2v“'
T1.S first was a typicInZota ZtZl !

''

M

material. TJie fumeliko imtoj!] ^ ^ fumoHIce

granL-cutting opom^nr'’'' '^ ^ ‘yP'’“'
clearly distinguishable from ll.o I

®''P“'"’?Po®ed smoko, which is

hand, very little Zmenko ma Ir
figure 32, Since the fine material J ‘’'r™*' f'

">

nating dust, it was ignored in the o'*
nonmincral contami-

aeopo. Subsoquont sLmie, Z r T- f
electron mioro-

ahow this smoke, I„ the oDtioll’m’'
"'

'’I'* ““t
aiWe to separate the twoZSs T'n P“-
to be erroneous wore discarded

' ^ ^ reason, results considered
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0.U
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results w(m-o basi-d

the authors
{porsonalcoinmiiiii' '7 *i'>\v'ever, informed

“mmunieation) that his stmlies in Ihu'ro simwod

m
on
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a merlian ])artiolo. sizo of 1.5 microna. 'Phc difference between a

median size of 1.0 micron found in the ])resent study and about 1.5

microns in the i)ast studies may he due to the method of sampling.

Membrane lilters were used to collect samples for particle size

analysis in the present study; tlieir efficiency is about 100 percent for

particles larger lhaii (1.1 inieron. Particle size determinations were

made on 15 samples <;olle(‘.ted witli tlie molecular filter. An average

of 19 percent of the partie-les were below 0.5 micron, 6.9 percent were

below 0.11 inif'.ron; and 4.11 pendent were amallor than 0.25 micron.

Thus about 12 pemumt of the partieJos were in the rnngo of 0.3 to

0 5 micron (•.oinpare<l with 2 percent in the 0 to 0.49 micron range

reported by Bloomfield.

{Note: Tlie lower limit of resolution for an optical microscope

using light-field illumination is alnnit 0.3 micron. Thus, Bloomfield

was in offect rei)orting the per(UMit of particles in the range of 0.3 to 0.5

micron.)
.

One of tlie objectives of the study was to detormmo the percentage

of sulimicron particles l>y Hght-li(dd mi(!roscopy. If one assumes that

tlio smallest ])article visible to tlie average observer using an oil

immersion objective is 0.3 micron, about 7 percent of the particles

could not be sized using tiiis techni(iue. FuiThormore, if one assumes

that the smallest [(arl/icle visible to the average observer using a lOX

objootive and LOX ey(‘-piece is O.l) micron, nearly 50 percent of the

particles would not he c.ountcd. 'I'liis compares wilir about 31 percent

based on BhiomCndd's average particle size below 0.0 micron. In

actual practice, however, many train(«l observers are able to see

particles about 0.7 micron in diameter. 'L'hus, based on the present

data, aboil 1 35 imrccut id the parthdea would not bo counted using the

Qlniwln t'd lid'll ( i.cr'hliicilie.
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was quite different from that found in 1925. Where the operations
predominantly involved using wot abrasives to cut and shape the
stone (wire saw, machine grinders, cutting wheels), the quartz content
of the settled dust averaged 18.5 percent. Dust from areas where the
conventional dry cutting tools were used averaged 23.2 percent quartz
These figures compare with the 35.2 percent quartz reported in 1925
Part of this difference is the result of dilution by silicon carbide os
shown by the average silicon carbide content of 11,4 percent in the
wet operation areas, and 4,5 percent in tlie dry operation areas

Table 7. Free silica (quartz) conleiU of settled ami airborne granite dust

Sample

Parent rock

Settled dust-areas with predominantly
wet operattons

Settled dust-areas with predominantly
dry operations

Settled dust—typo of operation not sped-
fled

Airborne dust

Number
i’ci'cent fiuarlz PorcotU silicon enrbitio 1

samples Maxi- Mini- Aver- Mnxl-
nuiin ago mum mum BgC

ai.dl 27.2 20.1

7 2S.2 16.6 18.6 36.1 2.6 11.4

0 20.4 10.0 23.2 113 1.0 46

6 28.3 10.8 213 G.O 1.6
C 28.0 22.3 217

Since the same method of analysis for quartz was not used in 1925,

tif'h
contont as compared

ith that of the past. Samples were taken from beams, which had

older Si ‘>'6'' «P of the

sample from tho very bottom of the ac-

settled h' t ‘.'f
“ with tho other

settled dust samples m table 8.

Table 8. Comparison of present settled dust ami 25.year.old dust

Sample doscrlpUoo
Percent
Qimrtz
ftvorngo

Percent
silicon

carbide
average

AH seltJed dust from lou shirtv
21.0 0.8beiHca dust from sheds A and B. llMs

^yw-old samples ftom sheds A nndB
Kook from ]«55 8tudv

20.8

20.1

20.2

1.3

Rock from 25.year.oW samnlcs

past years and
between quartz content of the (P yeais and that at the present time. Part of this difference is
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due to dilution of tbo {granite dust by silicon carbide, but even exclud-

ing the silicon cai'bide tlie present quartz content is only four-fifths

that of the past. Tina lower quartz content may be due to dilution

by atmospheric- smoke and otl»er dust.

The airborne dust samples averaged 24.8 percent quartz, slightly

liighcr than the settled dust samples. Since no airborne samples

were taken for free silica analysis in past studies, no direct comparison

can be made, but in view of the settled dust results it is probable that

the percentage of (luartz is now lower.

Total silica.
—

'J'otal silica (wbitdi includes the free and combined

silica) was determined on airborne dust collected on molecular filter

samples. Tlie results are reported in tabic 9, and arc expressed as

milligrams of Si02 per cubic meter of air because of the chemical

method of analysis. Sixteen samjdes taken at tl\o dry stone-cutting

operations (pneumatic luind tool, surfacer, lathe, and hammer-chisel)

averaged 1.110 milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m^) as compared with

0,63 ing/m'’ for wet abrasive operations and 0.00 mg/m^ for the general

air samples. Jn otlier words, air near tlm dry stone-cutting operations

contained approximately twice the amo\int of granite by weight as air

near the wet abrasive operations and the air tliroughout the shed.

Liglit-ficld microscopic counts were also made on impingcr samples

collected aiitniltaneously. It was found tliat at the dry stone-cutting

operations wluu’c. the dust was mainly granite, the counts averaged 66

million particles per milligram of SiO^. For dust about these opera-

tions wliich is approximately flO pere.cnt granite containing 70 percent

total silica, this would (‘orreapoixl to 35 million particles per milligram

of dust. Similar results were obtained l)y Bloomfield (12), who stated

that industrial dust c,ounte<l by tl»o same tcclmiquc contained 30

million particles per milligram.

Taiu.k 9. ToKiI .lifiea (SUh) conlvtu of iiiriforiic thisi in i^ronite shed

' ' ' —
Niiml>cr Total Blllca (SlOj) In mg/mJ >

Mimples
Maximum Minimum Average

8 1.0 0.21 0.00

ft 3.8 .86 1.03

6 1.78 .38 1.10

1
.40

1
.21

llnnd stoncoiUtlng
3.24 1. 16

SandblftstlnR
.06

3.80 1.10

1
.07

Contour niid grliidiiifi 0

1

1

.00 .18 .33

Rotary saw
.48

' M|]I[|;r(iins SIO] por ciitilo moturof »lr.
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Spedmji^apkc analysv^.-^To tlotcnnin., tho c.onstiUicMHs of Mborne duet further, cIcctroBtatic prceipitntor sn.nplee wi n. ?by emission spectrograpli. Silicon and calciii,,, were ebw ed Tsmore than 2 percent) constituents, since I,he amo .i Tbeyond the range of apcctrographic analyaia, Iron sml urn

“

were moderate constituents (over I porcentl l>nhil,
’

in a small amount (less than 1 pe 1 find 1 "'T
thallium wore found Resnhs J -"“'os of arsenic and

other elements al owj ^ 0hie ,
P™«yh.ro for

load at app,.ximatdyT 1 theZ: :;;n”r

"

0.03 percent of the threshold limit, and herylliuni til o"l'ne'"°T'Tsuggested threshold limit. Other eleme.n ,s w.if rls rfn 1
=rzi:t:i.r;n'SrtLi:i

Kloinont
Avorngo (niloroKratiifi

'IIIlKriuii orl«>r nil

Mnjor conslltnoiit.

Miijorconstitiifnit.

Silicon

Oaldiiffl

Iron ,,
,

Sodium Moderfllo cimmitiioiu.

Tin Modomto fonstitiioiit.

PoloMhim Mo.lor.ilfi condUlnonl.

AUimimim..'.'!!.";;;";;

Mosnosluin...

ZIno. Z;“
T-ond

MnnRfttioio 1"]?
Nlokcl

Vflciodlum
i.*.*."??.*

Mercury

Cobalt

Cndmimn
Antimony

noryllliim .*."??

Cliromlnm (Agninpiw)"."
CJiromlnni (l snmplo) 1
Tltonlijm (4 mimplcs)
’riinninm (1 sample)
Barium rt sampira)...
Barium (I sompto)..
Arsenlo

TtioIHmn

Avorngo
(inloro-

Brains per
onblonicitor

ofiilr)

02%)

Ol%)

26.0

2.3

1.4

.0

.«

.04

.04

.02

.02

.01

.01

.002

.06

M
.2

>>2.0

.00-...

> 1 .0..

Trnco.

Tmeo..

« 1 %)
38.

0

8.1

2.1

1 .;)

1.2

.00

.00

.03

.03

.02

.02

.003

.08

0 . (1

.3»3.0

.13

> 2.4

tator samp i ~ “f electrostatic precipi-

thesesampler\vdch
™ Coneontrations of dust inPtos, winch wore not taken in the immediate vicinity of any
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one operation, ranged from 0.97 to 2.22 mg/m^ and averaged 1.5

mg/m^

Discussion

The environmental resiirvcy of the Vermont granite industry

showed that dust concentrations were lower than those reported in

previously published data and confirm the low dust counts being

found by the Vermont Industrial Hygiene Division. Average counts

were well within the Vermont threshold limit of 10 million particles

per cubic foot for this typo of dust. The decrease in dustiness is an

outstanding example of cffectivoness of the combined ofl'orts of

management, labor, and an oflicial agency in reducing a serious

health hazard. The ever changing production methods, however,

make it necessary for plant officials to be constantly on guard against

setting up now processes that might increase dust production.



Status of Silicosis, 1950—55

Dust counts taken over the past 18 yearn in the Vermont granite
industry have shown that concentrations of silica dust liavc been
gradually reduced to within threshold limits that presumably will

not produce silicosis. A lapse of 18 ycara is hardly long cnoiigli to

determine the ultimate effect of modern dust control methods on the
suppression of silicosis because of its inherently slow dcvelopmonl
and chronic nature. However, in view of the previously high preva-
lence of the disease and the short periods of exposure associated with
many cases, it is believed that talcing stock of the progress reflected
thus far is wairanted.

To determine the nature of this progress, records of chest X-ray
^aminations of granite shed worker that the Vermont Industrial
Hygiene Division has been accumulating since 1937 wore used.
Mortality records were also used to a limited extent.

In the following sections the annual prevnionco of silicosis among
employed granite shed ivorkei-s is discussed. Based on cumulative

P*™'' ‘950 through 1963, observations

0 Te si iensif
“"ture

•'

limitaZis howevt. H
‘ of "'“‘'ng statistical studios, Despite

thisktrak lahl information ot

b au e o7thMi„ ‘‘>0 oonntry. Moreover,

thev nermit ™ “*oy have been maintained

otllrisc 0 more!,'"""" -ode

Attention is also called
imlustry.

granite shed workers Over*!!?
“'o limited to

cases of silicos™amonv^ ‘996, there wore 62

13 known dead ThefeT"'*”
wockera on record, including

on the quan7populaI„ frTv”'* oomparable data
records show, all had some worlc

obtained. Insofar as the

conditions. When the silim«*
under imcontrollod dust

evaluated, these cases should be mmemrerM.
is

50
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Stains oj Silicosis,

Annual Prevalence of Silicoaia Among Emnloyed Workers

vifil h K rav cvido.uco of silicosis were still working

‘'I ^"fSroH' rr. onr!! mtnl.. In l9k7-38, some 18 years

in the sheds, oi a
- X-raved wore found with silicosis

''"‘“"to >; !;:;X
i^^c, and for

wrkers with Hilicdsia has I'een (li'oppmg steadily.

IlPIH
ItflT-IW ‘ ]»A;2 1053 1051 1055 1050

_—
»,4un I.TOO l.ftIO 1,81)0 1,000 1,601

Number X-rny0(\;
Hl)l> I.3H7 1.453

l,0H5 1

1,437 1,363

1,570

1,300

1,017
1,572

In spoQlftoil or provlmis yoiirn.
|

l'i!rcciil.o( imyroll X^rnyotl;
33.5 K5.8 1

81.4 84.0 80.0

05.0

63.0

05.6
00.0

Insnoclftoil or iirovlouu yiwf** -••

Nimibor with uHhoisU uiiil mxvM
H3 5ft

02 42 30

260

40

244

305 310

I’crconlot X-rnyofl workorH with ulUwwIu.

1 15-3 211.3 10.

1

17.3 15.0 16. J

I TI1C8O flKiiroH UtO lirtsotl oil 1
-j

>

Jmlit ( 10 .
Niimhor on imyroU lx Stuto loini-

Bocaiiao of tlio ^ Industrfal Hygiene

woi'kovs do not iipiioar
in reaching between 81 and

Division has boon sucicessful, X-rayed prior

87 porconl of tlni omployooa ainoo
the proportions

to the spocifusd years and still on t jc

of the records of the

average between 00 to 00 percent.
previous years
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170 men deccaaod; X-rayed at some time since 1937 or
identified through death certificates; 136 had evi-
dence of, or died from silicosis or silico-tuberculosia.

The doatli certificate search, made by the National Office of Vital
Statistics, covered 1950, and 1952 to 1965. Certificates for 1951 were
no longer available. All death certificates stating silico-tuberculosis
or silicosis as either a primary or contributory cause of death were
transcribed. Tliis source produced 91 cases among granite workers,
on 47 of wliom there were also X-ray records. Notice of the other 46
deceased men was obtained through newspaper obituaries which the
Industrial Hygiene Division checks routinely. Each had been X-
rayed at some time since 1937 and found to have silicosis or suspected
silico-tuberculosis. Their deaths, however, wore apparently attrib-
uted to causes other than silicosis or silico-tuberculosis. Further
check of death certificates for causes of death was not made.
Over tlireo-fourths of the 2,246 workers had cliest X-rays or had

died in 1964 or 1956. Thus, although a 6-year period is covered, the
majority of the persons relate to a current period.
The rate at which now cases of silicosis were uncovered in the study

group was governed primarily by the success in reaching workers
through the X-ray program. Thus, of the 636 men with silicosis, 491
have been X-rayed one or more times. Death certificates only were
available on tlio remaining 44 cases. Tliere was ovidcnco of silicotic
changes on the first and subsequent X-ra3'-s for all but 158 men. A
distribution of the eases according to period when they received their
first X-ray and when tlio diagnosis of definite silicosis was made
follows

:

I’oriod First
Diagnosis of silicosis

X-ray
Number Percent

1037-a0

ll)40-U

1016-10 ...

lOfifl-efi

Tolnl

For example, 56 of the 162 men X-rayed during 1937-39 wore found
I'ith silicosis during this period; in the other 96, silicosis was not
vident on the X-rays until subsequent yeara, some not until 1950-56,
The comparatively large number of cases found during 1950-66 is

iue in part to the acceleration of the X-ray program. In 1960, 66
ew cases were picked up, 93 cases in 1961, 60 coses in 1962, and 32
ases in 1963. Although the numbei-s X-rayed in, 1964 and 1956

O -58 -6
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continued to be high (see table 2) only 5 new cases were picked up
in 1964, and 7 in 1955. These figures suggest that the uncovering of
new cases may be tapering off.

To determine the effect of dtist control on the production of silicosis
1937 was taken arbitrarily os separating precontrol and dust-control
periods, and the 2,246 men classified according to these two periods.
A total of 1,112 men gave histories of having started working in tlie
granite or other dusty industry before 1937, and 1,134 in 1937 or after.
Tables 12 and 13 and figures 33 and 34 present comparative distribu-
tions of these two groups by age and yearn of employment in dusty
occupations, and by diagnosis of silicosis. A discussion of the
characteristics of these groups follows.

age group group
Figure 33 . Age distribution of Vermont granite shed mrkers in study group, 1950-55
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YEARS EMPLX>YeO YEARS EMPLOYED

Figure 34. Years employed in granite industry by toorhers in study group, 1950-55

Silicosis Among Men Starting

Work in the Granite Industry Before 1937

Of 1,112 persona who started work in the granite sheds before 1937,

silicosis in one stage or another was diagnosed in 534 or 48 percent.

Between 1960 and 1965, 136 of this group died. Since mortality in-

formation is not complete, the numbei' of fatal cases of silicosis may
be actually higher.
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Table 12. Distribution oj Vermont granite shed tvorkcrs with sUicosis nnd no silicosis
by dust exposure period and age, 1950-55

Age group

Began worklne before 1037

j

Bogan working In 1037 or later

With
silicosis

No sili-

cosis
Total Witli

silicosis

No sill-

f costs
Total

Under 25

Mi/HBEn OP sronKEng

114

401

303

118

41

6

114

401

303

U8
41

7

25 to 34
3

144

240

142

40

3

168

434

387

160

35 to 44 24

186

216

IIQ

46 to 64

65 toM
65 and QTor..

.

1

1

Total 534

60.3

678

60.0

1,112

53.0

1 1,133

36.0

1, 134

35.0

Under 26

PERCBNT OP WOKKEna

1

10.1

43.4

32.0

10.4

3.0

.5

10.1

43.3

32,0

10.4

3.0

.0

25 to 34
0.6

24.0

43.1

24.6

8.0

0.3

16.1

3D.0

3M
13.5

38 to 44 4.8

34.0

40.3

20.0

48 to 84

65 toM
55 and over

IDO.O

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

> Suspected.

On tha other hand, the majority of the affected group wore still
employed at the time of their last X-ray, indicating that their condition
was not totally disabling. No estimates are available of the number of
granite workers who may still be living and totally disabled, and who
never appeared for chest X-rays.

a
^ of bho group of 534 workers witli silicosis with tlic
no siheosis” group brings out.intcresting points which may have some

bearing on the possible continued prevalence of silicosis in the industry.
First, the affected group has worked longer tlian the unaffected group.'
Ihe average number of yeare of employment for the men with silicosis
is 32.4 and for the others 26.3. Almost 60 percent of the affected men
have already worked 30 years or longer; 107 of these had as much as 40
years or more employment. Those numbers exclude 44 fatal and 3
nonfatal cases in the upper age groups for whom employment histories
arc not known. Assuming that men of the same age have equivalent
exposures and including thorn, it is safe to estimate that at least two-
thirda of the affected men have already worked 30 or more years,
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usually considered a normal working life span. This is indeed a
striking contrast to the early days of uncontrolled dust when the

average granite shed cutter expected after 20 3'ears or more of earning

good wages and living well to become an invalid for a year or two and
to die from silico-tuberculosia at least 10 years sooner than men
who were not employed in granite sheds (11).

Secondly, the affected workers arc likewise older than the non-
affected group. The average ago of men with silicosis is 59.3, and for

the others, 50.6. Twenty-four men with silicosis were under 45 years

of age (none was under 40) as compared with 147 in the “no silicosis'’

group. (Of 150 persons reaching the ages of 65 and over, 110 had
silicosis.) It would seem from these findings that as the nonaft'ected

group advances with age and length of employment, some will eventu-

ally have silicosis because of their previous dust exposure. As a

matter of fact, 45 men classified in the “no silicosis’’ group already

have X-ray evidence of pulmonary fibrosis.

Tahle 13. Distribution uf Vermont araniie shed tnorliors with sUicosis aiul no silicosis

by (Um axposttro (mriod and yenrs of cmjdoymeni, 1950-55

Ycui’H ofomriloyuioiu

Ucgaii working Iwforc 1037 Df«im working In 1037 or
later

with
silicosis

No sili-

cosis

Total Willi
silicosis

No sili-

cosis

Total

NUMRKR or W031KKRS1
10 to 10 1 104 v;-' SfiS 300

20 to 20

30 to 30 MMMMj
107 41 148

01 61
BBBBnnnniMMiBB

Total 034 078 1,112 1 1,133 1,184

*32.4 20.3 20.1 7.4 7,4

PERCBNT OF WORKKIO

HBH
10 to 10.... 2.8 0.4 100.0 31.3 31,4

20 to 20

30 to 30
1 30.0

40 and over

Not known 0.0 ....

Total 100.0 loao 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0

' Suspected.

^ In the cnlculntlon of lids nverngo, llio b\ cases for whom amploymont lilstorles M'cre not known were

excluded.
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and of performing several types of duties in smaller sheds makes a
rigid grouping according to single occupation or potential dust-
exposure group impossible.

Tahle 14. Occupational experience oJ the 2,246 individuals in study group J950~S5,
classified according to dust-exposure groups used in 1924-26 study

Occiipntlon

No silicosis

With
silicosis • Bemn

working
Began
working

Total

before 1037 after 1037

Mart than averaoe plant diutlriiia

roup A:
Hand pnoumotlc-tool operators, carvers, lettorers...

+nianufnctur6r, foreman..
108

38

77

13

IS

260

3

10

636

-f-surfacQ machlnfi opprnt/ir
68

+tool srlndor.

.

+Jobs In Qronn n 27 41

22

ft

+othcr Jobs In Qronn D 42

20

112

35
+employment In quarry or other dusty work 0

Subtotal Group A 3S0 177 364 000
Group D;

14 8 12 34
+-Joba In Group 0
+Job3 In OrouD D .. 8

11

8

I

8

8

6

Tool Etrlndors... .

13 24

13
+Jobs In Group D

Subtotal Group B 30 40 so 120

Avmiie plant duiHntit
Group 0:

Polisher, bedsetter 30 SI 121

23

16

6

208

33

36

18

-f-loba In Group D

10 37

ft

6

IS

23

20

225

21

61

16

21

9

33

12

23

00 223 468 810

Lest than avtrage plant dvallnest

Group D:

10

2

8S 107

-i- employment In quarry

18

1

6 33 70

6

16Blacksmiths S 10
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Table 14. Occupational experience of the 2,246 hulividuah in study group 1950-55,

classified according to dusl-exposure groups used in 1924^26 sJurfy-—Coiilimicd

No silicosis

Occupatlan With
silicosis > Began

working
before 1037

Began
working
after 1037

Total

Group D-Contlnucd
I 1 2

8 20 16 62

2 2

8 1 0

47
1

138 222 .107

63fi 676 1, 133 2,246

' Includes the one ease of suspected silicosis In a worker who entered the granite Industry after 1037.

The highest prevalence of silicosis continues to be among men with

total or partial work experience as pneumatic-tool cutters, carvers,

and letterers, surface machine operator, and tool gi’inders, or in

occupations usually associated with high dust concentrations. Almost

three-fourths (73 percent) of the 536 silicotics worked at these occu-

pations at some time or another (groups A and B in the table) . The

other one-fourth of the cases was distributed among occupations

associated with potentially low exposures (groups C and D).

Granite shed workera have always shown a tendency to remain in

the same industry, though they may shift from one occupation to

another. This apparently still holds true, for only 8 percent of the

2,246 workers gave histories of having some employment in granite

quarries or in foundries, talc, slate, asbestos, or mining industries.

When compared with previous investigations, the outstanding fact

observed is that more oases are showing up at present among the low

dust-exposure groups than in the 1924-26 and 1937-38 studies. For

instance, Judd in 1937-38, found about 10 cases of silicosis among 200

workers classified in the low exposure groups. In the 1924-2G study,

the number of cases attributed to low exposures is hard to detormino,

but apparently was quite small. Similar results wore obtained on the

reexamination of 166 men in 1937-38. Whereas all but one of the

workers in the high exposure group had progressed to silicosis, only 2

out of 33 in the low exposure group had developed definite silicosis in

the meantime. It was possible to trace further 18 of these workers

through the X-ray records. By 1960-65, 4 of the originally examined
men were still negative; 6 showed definite silicosis; 3 developed sus-

pected tuberculosis but no silicosis; and 6 developed silico-tubcrcxilosis.

Of the last gi'oup, 4 had died before 1960. The one worker in the high

exposure group who had no lung changes in 1024-26 and 1937-38,
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also developed silicosis. These findings, together with subsequent

data on years required to develop silicosis, suggest that silicosis will

eventually occur among some workers with low dust exposure who
remain at their jobs for tlieir working life.

Silicosis Complicated With Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis is the commonest and most important complication in

silicosis and is responsible for the majority of deaths among men with

silicosis. The findings on extent of silicosis complicated with tubercu-

losis insofar as this analysis is concerned, are to be regarded as tenta-

tive as the records on diagnoses of infection, presumably suspected

tuberculosis, are limited to roentgen interpretation only. Suspected

tuberculosis in either active, inactive, or activity undetermined stages

was diagnosed in 88 or 22 pei'cent of the 399 silicotics still living at the

time of the last X-ray and was a cause of death in 75 or 55 percent of

the 136 deceased cases. The average ages and years of employment

for the two groups is sliown in the accompanying table.

Allvo Dead

Item

Silicosis
Suspected

sllico-

tuberculosis
Total Silicosis Sllico*

tuberculosis
Total

311 88 300 ai 76 lao

78 22 100 66

55.7 60.2 55.8 01.6

Avci'flso years ofcmptoyinciU '. 32.0 32.0 32.1 31.2 28.0 38.3

> T]io 47 cnscs for whom ctnployniont histories nro not nvailnblo nre excluded from cnlciilntlon of these

nvorngos,

The tabulation shows practically no difTerenco in average ages and

years of omploymont for men alive at the time of the last X-ray with

simple silicosis or with suspected tuberculosis also. The deceased

group is about 6 years older on the average than the living, but within

the group, average ages are about the same. The only difference is in

average years of omploymont which is 34.2 for those with silicosis and

28 for those who also had suspected tuberculosis. The latter averages

may bo affected by the smaller numboi-s used in calculations as

employment histories were not known for 44 of the deceased group.

Length of Exposure Required to Produce Silicosis

The average number of years of exposure to dust required to pro-

duce silicosis in the present study group is based on serial X-ray

observations of 153 men who showed changes from normal chests or

pulmonary fibrosis to definite silicosis between 1937 and 1955. Thirty-

two of these persons entered the granite industry before 1920, 113

between 1920 and 1929, and 8 after 1930, but before 1937. The
average number of years for the entii‘e group is 26, with durations
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varying from 12 to 50 years. When the group is classified according
to diagnosis and occupation, the following difTcronces wore found:

Olngnosls
Pneumatic tool

;

cuttcr.s
Polishers,

Itimpor.s, sand-
blasters, etc.

SllleosI?:

79

20 years,

17 to BO years,

Silicosis nnd suspected tuber-

culosis;

24

27 years.

10 to 40 years.

Comparisons with earlier studies are not satisfactory; usually only
the average number of years of employment is known, which is not
necessarily identical witli years required to develop silicosis. It would
appear, however, that the period for X-ray evidence of silicosis is

extending. It was found to bo 23 yeai-s for pneumatic tool cutters,

and 29 years for workers in low exposure occupations. The average
years determined for silicosis complicated with suspected tuberculosis

is 28 years for cutters and 27 for the other occupations. To what
extent individual susceptibility may bo a factor as well as gradual
reduction in dust concentrations is hai*d to toll,

Mortality Experience

The association between tuberculosis mortality and granite dust
was so strong in the early twenties that there was good reason to

expect eventually a marked decrease in incidence from tuberculosis

through the reduction of silica dust. The death rate from tubercu-
losis for cutters rose from 1.5 per 1,000 in 1890-94 to 19.5 in the
1924-26 study. Later data showed that the death rate from tuber-

culosis for Barro granite workers (previous rates arc for cutters only)
was 10.6 per 1,000 population in 1926-30 and 16,8 in 1931-35. The
corresponding rates for Barro wore 3.81 and 3.24, and for Vermont
.61 and .48 (9).

Unfortunately, corresponding data for the next 10 years are not
available. The crude death rates from tuberculosis in all forms for

1946-49 were calculated to be 1.66 poi* 1,000 population (using 1960
census populations as a base) for Barro, 1.12 for Washington County,
and .30 for Vermont. Altliough the rates are not exactly comparable,
the reduction in mortality from tuberculosis is compatible with re-

ductions in the country as a whole. It would also appear that the

influence of exposure to dust on tuberculosis mortality is no longer

significant.
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Death certificates for 1950 and 1952 through 1965 were reviewed

but information was transcribed only on deaths due to silicosis or

silico-tuborculosis when cither a primary or secondary cause of death.

Spread over the 5-year period, 91 deaths from these causes or in com-
bination with other causes were identified with granite workers, Silico-

tuberculosis was ascribed as a cause of death for 58; it was the only

cause of death mentioned for 50, and in conjunction with heart or

chronic diseases for 8. Silicosis alone was mentioned on 3 of the

death certificates and on 30 in conjunction with other causes as fol-

lows: cancer of the lungs 5, cancer of other sites 3, heart disease and
arterio-sclerosis 16, and miscellaneous 6.

Discussion

Insofar as the chest X-ray records show, progress observed thus

far in the prevention and elimination of silicosis in the Vermont
granite industry is indeed gratifying. Only one new case of silicosis,

and this one doubtful, has boon diagnosod thus far among men who
ontored tlio granite industry since 1937 and ore working under con-

ditions of controlled dust. In view of the rapidity with which silicotic

lung changes developed not too maiiy years ago among men working

under dusty conditions, this finding is certainly a testimony of prog-

ress in the suppression of the disease.

Although the present situation is promising, close supervision of

the environment and the men should be continued. Employers and

omployoos should not relax their responsibilities in maintaining a safe

and healtliful working environment. For one thing, the number of

men working under complete dust control and over long enough peri-

ods is relatively small, so tiiat it may take some time before the ade-

quacy of present-day control methods can bo ultimately determined.

For another, tlio prolonged effects of the uncontrolled working con-

ditions will be felt for many yoai-s to come.
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